
WITHINGTON AUCTION Inc. 
Dolls at Auction 

April 16, 2009 – 10:00AM 
Holiday Inn, Nashua, NH 

Pictured Dolls 
 
1 16 inch Frozen Charlie, painted features, blonde molded hair, (firing line 

under glaze at back) 
2 10 inch French Fashion incised 4, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel 

neck, kid body 
3 15 inch bisque incised 36 K * R 100, painted eyes, open / closed mouth, molded 

hair, bent-limb compo body, (not dressed) 
4 9 ½ inch Biedermeier China shoulder head, painted features, black circle on 

head, cloth body with China limbs and an additional dress 
5 4 ½ inch China shoulder head, painted features, black, Covered Wagon hair 

style, cloth body with China limbs, clothes sewn on, with 1 ½ inch  Frozen 
Charlotte dressed as a baby 

6 14 inch bisque incised K * R Simon Halbig 126, sleep, flirty eyes, open mouth, 
five-piece compo, toddler body 

7 9 inch bisque shoulder head incised S & H 1160, glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth 
body with China limbs  

8 14 inch French glazed shoulder head fashion, glass eyes, closed mouth, kid, 
fashion body with stamp reading “Brevete, S.G.D.G.” 

9 28 inch bisque shoulder head incised 196 12, painted eyes, closed mouth, 
blonde, molded hair, cloth body with kid arms 

10 5 inch all bisque Bye-lo incised 16/12, Copr. by G.S. Putnam, sleep eyes, closed 
mouth, five-piece compo body with Bye-lo sticker 

11 12 inch bisque incised 908, glass eyes, open mouth with two square teeth, 
pierced ears, straight-wrist ball jointed body 

12 22 inch turned head bisque shoulder head, sleep eyes, closed mouth, kid body 
with bisque arms 

13 14 inch bisque incised 143, sleep eyes, open mouth, original wig, ball jointed 
compo body 

14 8 inch bisque incised Heubach, intaglio eyes, closed mouth, molded bonnet, 
bent limb compo body 

15 12 inch bisque solid dome shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body 
with bisque arms 

16 14 inch bisque “Tiny Sophi” by Lynne and Michael Roche, glass eyes, bisque 
jointed body, original clothes 

17 12 inch wax shoulder head, glass eyes, kid body with bisque arms 
18 12 inch French Fashion, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, 

kid body 
19 Lot of two – 3-inch all bisque dolls with original clothes and molded military 

hats 
20 Lot of two -  all bisque dolls with glass sleep eyes 
21 Lot of four - doll house dolls, two are not dressed 
22 Lot of four miniature dolls in original clothes 
23 10 inch bisque, glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
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24 23 inch bisque incised S & H 1159, sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, 

compo, ball-jointed lady body 
25 18 inch bisque incised 7, glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel neck, kid body with 

bisque arms 
26 17 inch early Kathe Kruse with wide hips, painted features and hair, cloth 

body 
27 19 inch Kathey Kruse boy signed on right sole, painted features, human hair 

wig, cloth body, (mended in places) 
28 15 inch Papier Mache male Milliner’s Model, painted features, molded hair, 

kid body with wood limbs 
29 10 ½ inch China shoulder head, painted features, molded hair, (short line 

under glaze at back shoulder plate), cloth body with China limbs 
30 10 inch China shoulder head, painted features, molded black, Waterfall Hair 

style with brush strokes at sides of face, cloth body with replacement limbs 
31 19 inch China shoulder head “Sophie Smith”, painted features, black, molded, 

hair with long curls around face, (wear at tip of nose), cloth body with kid 
arms 

32 21 inch Papier Mache shoulder head with Greiner label, painted features, 
molded blonde hair, cloth body with kid arms 

33 8 inch bisque Wrestler-type doll, painted features, closed mouth, five-piece 
body with molded, ribbed socks and yellow boots 

34 7 inch bisque shoulder head incised S & H 1160, glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth 
body with bisque limbs in glass case with 1848 framed picture 

35 16 inch Schoenhut Doll, wooden head w/ intaglio eyes, original mohair wig, 
spring jointed 

36 24 inch Solid-dome, bisque shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body 
with bisque arms 

37 23 inch China shoulder head, painted features, molded black hair, pink tint 
cloth body with kid arms 

38 12 inch bisque incised 6, sleep eyes, open mouth, straight-wrist, ball jointed 
compo body 

39 15 inch bisque marked Depose TETE Jumeau 6, glass eyes, closed mouth, 
pierced ears, (nicked), (wig pulls around crown), French, jointed, compo body 
with Jumeau sticker 

40 11 inch China shoulder head, painted features, closed mouth, molded black 
hair with curly bangs, (tiny nick on back on plate edge), cloth body with kid 
hands 

41 14 inch bisque Belton incised 103, glass eyes, tiny factory flaw on left eye rim, 
closed mouth, pierced ears, (nick at neck edge), straight-wrist, ball jointed 
compo body 

42 15 inch Solid Dome bisque shoulder head incised 5, glass eyes, closed mouth, 
pierced ears, kid body with bisque arms 
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43 23 inch Solid Dome, Steiner Gigoteur, glass eyes, open mouth with two rows of 

teeth, pierced ears, key-wind mechanism in working condition, original shoes 
and wig 

44 21 inch China shoulder head, painted brown eyes, molded Greiner hair style 
with exposed ears, pale pink tint, cloth body with kids arms 

45 8 inch bisque incised Copr. by Grace S. Putnam, sleep, brown eyes, closed 
mouth, original dress with K & K tag and K & K pin, First Place Ribbon 
UFDC 

46 6 inch all bisque Googly incised 217, glass eyes, closed, smiling mouth, five-
piece body 

47 14 inch Schoenhut Doll, painted features, original mohair wig, spring-jointed 
48 12 inch China shoulder head, painted features, molded Greiner style hair, 

exposed ears, Pink-tint, cloth body, kid replacement hands 
49 19 inch cloth Chase, painted features and hair, Sateen body 
50 15 inch Schoenhut girl, painted features, original wig, original shoes and 

stand, (one shoe rusted to stand), (chip on face) 
51 22 inch Unmarked P.D., glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (kiln split on 

inside of head, near mouth, does not go thru to outside of head), French, 
jointed, compo body with sticker on right sole, reads: “Paris, Depose”, metal 
hands, (paint chipped), original clothes, (melting) 

52 18 inch Raggedy Ann by Molly’es, cloth, painted features, yarn hair, writing 
on chest reads “Raggedy Ann & Raggedy Andy Dolls Manufactured by Molly’es 
Doll Outfitters, Inc,” red painted heart, (toes worn, splits on eyes), original 
dress, (faded)  

53 18 inch Raggedy Andy by Molly’es, cloth, printed features, yarn hair, writing 
on chest reads “Raggedy Ann & Raggedy Andy Dolls Manufactured by Molly’es 
Doll Outfitters, Inc,” red painted heart, original clothes with original Molly’es 
hang tag 

54 19 inch Beloved Belindy by Georgine, cloth, button eyes, printed nose and 
mouth, original clothes, (bandana replaced), back reads “ Johnny Gruelle’s  
own Beloved Belindy, copyright 1926 by John B. Gruelle, Georgine Novelties, 
Inc. N.Y.C., Exclusive Licensed Manufacturer” 

55 23 inch Early hand-crafted black cloth doll, made with black cotton socks, 
painted features, crochet yarn wig, torso filled with sawdust 

56 23 inch Early hand-crafted cloth doll, embroidered features, white lace bonnet 
and brown calico dress 

57 17 Heine & Schneider Art Doll, pressed cardboard head with painted features, 
molded and painted hair, cloth body, (arms worn, head loose) 

58 17 inch cloth doll by Maude Tousey Fangel, printed face, blue gingham check 
body and hat 

59 10 ½ inch Milliner’s Model, painted features, molded hair with long curls at 
side of face, bun at back of head, kid body with wood limbs, original clothes 
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60 17 inch Schoenhut Doll, wooden w/ painted features, mohair wig, remains or 

original shoes, original stand 
61 15 ½ inch China Frozen Charlie, painted features, black, painted hair, pink-

tint China head 
62 28 inch China shoulder head incised 1000 x 12, painted features, black, molded 

hair with bangs, cloth body with kid arms 
63 17 inch Biedermeier China shoulder head, painted features, black painted 

circle on head, cloth body with China limbs 
64  22 inch Steiff Mohair Kangaroo, glass eyes, swivel neck, jointed at shoulders, 

(replaced baby in pouch) 
65 18 inch glazed China shoulder head, painted eyes, closed mouth, kid body with 

individually stitched toes, wearing an early silk dressing gown with blue trim 
and early beaded bonnet,  (Provenance: Magic Closet Collection) 

66 18 inch Schoenhut Boy, painted features, mohair wig, spring-jointed, (some 
crazing on face) 

67 15 inch Schoenhut Girl, intaglio eyes, original wig, spring-jointed with metal 
stand, (some chips on face) 

68 15 inch Schoenhut baby, painted features, original mohair wig, spring-jointed, 
bent-limb body, ( tiny chips on face) 

69 15 inch Schoenhut “Miss Dolly”, painted features, painted teeth, original 
mohair wig, original shoes and clothes 

70 14 inch Schoenhut Girl, wooden w/ intaglio eyes, carved braided hair with 
pink bow, spring-jointed, (wear at tip of nose) 

71 Lot of two pairs of Schoenhut shoes, Schoenhut stand, underwear, sailor outfit 
and an envelope dated 1925 from Albert Schoenhut 

72 15 inch Schoenhut Toddler, painted features, original mohair wig, spring-
jointed, (chips and crazing on face) 

73 34 inch China shoulder head, painted features, black molded hair, cloth body 
with China limbs 

74 14 inch Solid Dome bisque shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, ( two burst 
bubbles on face), kid body 

75 16 inch French Fashion incised 5, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, 
(nicked), swivel neck, kid body 

76 14 inch Schoenhut Toddler, wooden w/ painted features, mohair wig, spring-
jointed, (wear on nose and upper lip), metal stand 

77 12 inch Parian shoulder head, painted features, molded brown hair, cloth 
body with Parian limbs, original Sanitary Fair Costume  

78 Lot of three Ruth Gibbs Godey lady Dolls in original boxes 
79 13 inch Solid Dome bisque shoulder head incised 870 H 7, glass eyes, closed 

mouth, pierced ears, kid body with bisque arms 
80 33 inch China shoulder head, painted features, molded black hair, cloth body 

with China limbs, (foot as is), (some roughness on front plate) 
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81 Lot of three Halloween postcards framed and additional old post cards 
82 17 inch Schoenhut Toddler, wooden w/ painted features and hair, spring-

jointed, (chips on face) 
83 14 inch Schoenhut girl, wooden w/ intaglio eyes, carved hair with blue bow, 

spring-jointed, (wear on nose) 
84 14 inch gold mohair bear, glass eyes, jointed, original pads 
85 8 inch China shoulder head, Pink-tint, painted features, Covered Wagon hair 

style, replaced cloth body and China limbs 
86 18 inch Schoenhut Boy, wooden w/ intaglio eyes, original mohair wig, (chips 

and repaint), spring-jointed 
87 16 inch Schoenhut girl, intaglio eyes, mohair wig, (repainted), spring-jointed, 

original shoes and socks 
88 Lot of two all bisque dolls with yellow boots 
89 16 inch Bald China shoulder head, painted features, cloth body with China 

limbs 
90 Lot of Six pairs of assorted Shoes & Socks – French and German 
91 16 inch Parian shoulder head, painted features, molded blonde hair, molded 

blouse with Lustre tie, cloth body with kid limbs 
92 Lot of four Pierotti half dolls, one has Kister mark 
93 Lot of six pairs of assorted Shoes & Socks – French and German 
94 25 inch Papier Mache man, painted features, molded hair, cloth body with kid 

arms 
95 20 inch Schoenhut Doll, wooden w/ intaglio eyes, human hair wig, (chips), 

spring-jointed 
96 14 inch Schoenhut Doll, wooden w/ painted features, human hair wig, (chips), 

spring-jointed with metal stand 
97 22 inch China shoulder head incised 10, painted features, molded black hair 

with bangs and brush strokes, cloth body with kid arms 
98 16 inch Beidemier China shoulder head, painted features, black painted circle 

on head, cloth body with China limbs 
99 Lot of assorted doll shoes – French and German 
100 Oil painting, 27” X 23” of two Kathe Kruse-type dolls, signed Buemm Ritla 
101 Doll’s wicker chase lounge, 20” long 
102 Doll’s two-door painted armoire, one door has mirror, w/ drawer on bottom, 

17” tall, 8 ½” wide 
103 Lot of eight antique mohair doll wigs 
104 23 inch China shoulder head, painted brown eyes, molded black hair, cloth 

body with kid arms 
105 9 inch Papier Mache Milliner’s Model, painted features, molded black Greiner 

hair style, kid body, (splits), wooden limbs 
106 Pair of size 2 Jumeau Shoes, (1 sole missing) 
107 5 inch Oriental all bisque girl incised 852, glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel 
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neck, (two fingers chipped), painted long black stockings, brown shoes, 
original wig 

108 5 inch all bisque Oriental boy, glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel neck, (torso 
broken and glued), painted long white stockings, blue shoes, mohair Queue  

109 34 inch Lenci Girl, painted side-glancing eyes, mohair wig (head  
re-sewn onto body) 

110 13 inch Composition incised Shirley Temple, sleep eyes, open mouth, mohair 
wig, original tagged clothes with Shirley Temple Pin 

111 Lot of assorted doll shoes, socks, covered basket, etc 
112 Lot of doll clothes 
113 Lot of 4 ½ inch Frozen Charlotte, two 3 ¼ inch Frozen Charlottes and 5 inch 

all bisque baby with molded hair 
114 Child-size Victorian fainting sofa 
115 Large, Victorian Oval Frame with convex glass, displaying a small all bisque 

doll with her wardrobe and accessories  
116 Framed, uncut “Little Red Riding Hood” by Arnold Print Works, 24” x 18” 
117 Lot of Doll accessories - two antique hats, three fans and lady’s belt 
118 15 ½ inch Chase boy, cloth, painted features, molded painted hair with side 

part, hinged at hips and shoulders 
119 16 ½ inch Chase girl, cloth, painted features, molded painted bobbed hair style 

with bangs, hinged at hips and shoulders  
120 15 inch Fashion attributed to Simon & Halbig, glass eyes, closed mouth, 

pierced ears, swivel neck, kid body 
121 12 inch compo, mask-faced Googly, glass eyes, mohair wig, cloth body, holds 

small Googly-eyed doll and accessories 
122 Lot of two MLW Ginny dolls – original tagged fur coats 
123 21 inch bisque incised JDK 211, sleep eyes, (tiny nick on eye rim, light line 

from inner corner of left eye, not a hairline), bent-limb compo body 
124 8 inch bisque head, Key-Wind “Chocolate Seller”, head marked S, PB in a 

star, H, glass eyes, open mouth, metal body, when activated, the doll bends up 
and down holding the box of chocolates 

125 Bisque figure of baby with towel and soaps, balancing on edge of bathtub, 
(fingers broken, chips on tub, firing flaw on underarm)  

126 20 inch bisque incised 152, sleep eyes, open mouth, (teeth chipped), ball jointed 
compo toddler body, (1 shoe missing) 

127 Lot of white metal carriage with parasol, 6 inch long small German bisque 
baby 

128 20 inch bisque incised 142, sleep eyes, open closed mouth, painted hair, (chips 
at neck edge), bent-limb compo body 

129 15 inch Japanese Warrior, compo-type head with glass eyes, elaborate original 
costume, mounted on wooden base in glass case 

130 11 ½ inch Crèche figure of a woman, carved hair, glass-like eyes, hemp 
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covered body with wood limbs, (hole at back of head possibly for a crown, 
partially clothed) 

131 19 inch carved, wooden, Infant of Prague Crèche figure, glass eyes, closed 
mouth, carved hair, (crazing and repaint, replaced crown), anatomically 
correct 

132 19 inch bisque incised K * R Simon Halbig, sleep, flirty eyes, open mouth, 
bent-limb compo body 

133 15 inch wooden doll by Martin, Sanders & Johnson of Springfield, VT, , 
mortise and tenon jointed body w/ metal hands and feet 

134 12 inch Black, painted bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 444, sleep eyes, 
closed mouth, (wig glued down, paint scrapes), straight-leg, compo toddler-
type body 

135 13 inch Black, painted bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 451, sleep eyes, 
open mouth, painted hair, (paint scrapes), straight-leg compo toddler-type 
body, original clothes 

136 12 inch Compo Fanny Brice, painted features, molded hair with loop for bow, 
Wire-flex body with compo hands 

137 11 inch Compo incised Shirley Temple 11, sleep eyes, open mouth, mohair wig, 
original tagged dress 

138 27 inch bisque incised JDK 214, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
139 19 inch Freundlich, compo General Mac Arthur, painted features, molded hat, 

compo body, (not strung), original clothes  
140 15 inch Freundlich, compo WAAC, painted features, molded hair and hat, 

compo body, original clothes 
141 Lot of three 5 ½ inch bisque dolls – two Kewpie dolls and one incised Germany
142 12 inch Compo Kewpie, painted side-glancing eyes, molded hair, (crazing) 
143 Lot of white metal carriage with parasol and 4 inch all bisque doll 
144 Lot of three Figurines – Pair, 11 ½ inch bisque – girl crying over boy taking 

doll, (repairs to back figures) & Toy Seller w/ Wedgwood mark  
145 Lot of all bisque dolls and a 7 inch glass-eyed crèche figure 
146 Small French metal carriage 
147 12 ½ inch wood doll by Martin, Sanders & Johnson of Springfield, VT,    

mortise and tenon jointed body w/ metal hands and feet, (one arm off) 
148 Lot of two dolls - 7 inch Schoenhut Ringmaster and 5 inch all bisque doll 
149 9 inch all bisque incised 329 23, sleep eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body 

(factory chip on back of leg), painted ribbed socks, molded shoes with heels 
and bows 

150 15 inch French Fashion, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, kid body in 
early Bridal outfit 

151 28 inch Portrait Jumeau Fashion,  glass eyes, closed mouth, applied ears, 
swivel neck, kid body, original style dress 

152 20 inch 1959 hard plastic Madame Alexander Cissy, Yardley hair do with gold 
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barrette, original navy Taffeta dress, tagged #2416 with original stole hat, 
unders, shoes and rhinestone bracelet 

153 18 inch hard plastic American Character, 1946-1949, synthetic red hair, 
original bridal outfit (veil replaced) – possible from an Alexander mold (Piper 
Laurie), when companies shared molds during the war 

154 18 inch hard plastic 1953 Madame Alexander Godey Lady #2010A, Glamour 
Girl Series, blonde synthetic hair, original clothes (ribbon replaced on stole), 
with extra Godey tagged dress, (has hole in arm), hat box with curls and comb 

155 10 inch 1958 Vogue Jill, tagged original clothes # 3182 
156 9 inch Madame Alexander Cassette “Jackie Kennedy”, original tagged clothes 
157 10 ½ inch Ideal Miss Revlon, 1959 Brunette Fringe Bangs Series, original 

Debutante Bridal Outfit # 9170, in Revlon Box “Pony Tail Blonde” 
158 10 ½ inch Ideal Miss Revlon, 1959-1960.  Brunette Fringe Bangs Series, 

original Bridesmaid outfit, pink picture hat, # 9363, with Revlon Box “Pony 
Tail Blonde” 

159 19 inch bisque incised JDK, glass eyes, open closed mouth, painted hair, (nicks 
at neck edge), bent-limb compo body 

160 20 inch Papier Mache shoulder head, glass eyes, cloth body with kid arms, 
dressed as a Peddler 

161 23 inch Chase, painted features and hair, Chase stamp on left thigh 
162 19 inch bisque shoulder head incised 7, glass eyes, closed mouth, blonde 

molded hair with bangs, cloth printed body with China limbs 
163 16 inch Solid Dome shoulder head incised 639, glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth 

body with bisque arms 
164 21 inch Tete Jumeau 10, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), 

(hairline on forehead), ball jointed German body, (missing one shoe)  
165 16 inch bisque incised F, sleep eyes, closed mouth, cloth body with kid arms  
166 14 inch bisque head Clown incised 3 AC, glass eyes, (chip on eye rim), 

open/closed smiling mouth with painted teeth, flocked molded hat, on jointed, 
wooden body, (clothes sewn on, as is) 

167 19 inch wax-over-compo shoulder head, sleep eyes, closed mouth, cloth body 
with kid arms, (1 missing) 

168 19 inch bisque shoulder head incised 198, sleep eyes, closed mouth, kid body 
with bisque arms 

169 Red Joel Ellis-style carriage with canopy 
170 Composition Pull Toy – Black Mammy pushing carriage – (paint loss on both 

doll and carriage), metal wheels 
171 Lot of three pairs of doll shoes and doll hat 
172 12 inch Lenci Girl, painted, side-glancing eyes, mohair wig, original clothes 

with Lenci Tag (dress soiled in spots) 
173 12 inch Lenci Boy Cigarette Smoker, painted eyes, mohair wig, original 

clothes with Lenci tag, (moth holes in clothes) 
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174 9 inch Lenci Girl holding goose, painted features, original clothes with Lenci 

Tag, (goose very moth eaten), with remains or original box 
175 29 inch bisque incised K * R, Simon Halbig 117N, sleep eyes, open mouth, 

BJCB 
176 8 inch Madame Alexander Little Genius, original tagged clothes, in original 

box, (box as is)  
177 Lot of three Madame Alexander Dolls, 8 inch Tommy Snooks, original clothes 

and box, (no cover), and two 8 inch Alexanderkins 
178 Lot of Vintage Doll’s Clothes 
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